Lithium inhibition of renal tubular p-aminohippurate transport in the rat: relation to plasma 2-oxoglutarate.
Effects of lithium on renal haemodynamics and renal handling of p-aminohippurate (PAH) and 2-oxoglutarate (2-OG) were studied in anaesthetized rats. LiCl given as a single intra-arterial injection of 5 mmol/kg body wt followed by an infusion at 0.01 mmole/min . kg did not affect glomerular filtration rate (Cin) or renal plasma flow (CPAH/EPAH and Cin/Ein). The maximal tubular transport capacity for PAH (TmPAH) was reduced from about 240 to 160 micrograms/min. Simultaneously, lithium significantly raised plasma concentration of 2-OG: its renal clearance increased more than 20 times and net tubular secretion was demonstrated. The inhibition of PAH transport strongly correlated with plasma 2-OG level. The data suggest that lithium inhibits tubular PAH secretion indirectly, by raising plasma 2-OG; the two substances could compete for a common tubular transport mechanism.